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brm your life with me...
Massade - Cnnial Sacral, lntuitive,
Abdofirnal Defox, F5(
M,tzdarrn@ &-s atd walAws -
ftn ild tedlt(y fl nd, ft wen:rrr,t lfurzry
Yoda - personalizedlo (tf vou -
Cirhfr ed Chabe Y o la T ehcher
\gtiLi and Cryatal1.herapy (Maater)
Diahnce figilci Appointnreds

.{r:ichi vau Campen
-Serving tho
Okanagan

w\4n4'.avichi.ea
1'250-;128-9807

R:reffi ahllealirrgs€2gmil.com

Stirring your Cauldron
A sexuality workshop for the whole woman

This retreat is for women of every age, orientation,
gender and lifestyle who want to taste the full energetic
potential oftheir earthly erotic body. Sexual energ,
when allowed to flow freely through the body, offers a
more fulfilling, connected and sensuous life, whether we
are in relationship or not.The purpose of nurturing this
energy is to strengthen our Chi - life energy - for healing
purposet erotic autonomy, and deep sacred playfulness
and creativity.

In celebration together we will support ea€h other to let go of old outdated
ways of living in our body. We will learn to love and honour the body we live in
by connecting with each other, our ancestors, the great earth within through
breathing and moving, reflecting and sharing, as well as learning gifts from the
tantric and taoist ancient skills to enliyen us.

What emerges is what is true for iach woman in each given moment, an
awareness of rhythm and flow between abor)e and below, between inner and
outer and among and a recognition ofenergy in motion and what we do to stop
this flow. In an atmosphere of consensuality, confidentiality, kindness and good
humour, women will have the opportunity to experiment with erotic states of
bein9.

Embodied Erotic living is often dammed by baniers of shame, tension, anxiety
and old beliefs. We respect these states as they emerge to be seen and make sure
that each woman's individual space is honoured and given time to integrate. what
flowers is the liberation ofthe inner landscape ofeach of us, so that the creative
winds of eros cari be freely known and danced with no matter what life presents.

Elfi (Emaya) Dillon-Shaw isa Bodyworkerand
Somatic Sexuality Educator with many years'experience.
She leads sexuality education retreats for women and mixed
gender, for single and partnered individuals. Her work
includes body, mind and heart and is a'hands on'approach
to teaching. Her goal is to help each person to open to thcir
own erotic nature, to enrich their bodily life and enliven
their relationship to selfand others and lifu itself. 5he
welcomes clients in her private practise in her communlty

and also teaches internationally. She has been with the Body-electric School since
1998 and is a faculty member ofthe Haven Institute on Gabriola lsland.

July 2-5,2015, near Nelson BC
Mountain Waters Retreat

July 31 to August 3 & October 8-11
at the Haven Institute on Gabriola lsland

Please calf Effi at I 877-247-9504 for information about the worl$hop
To register or book accommodations or meals please call Mountain Waters
1 8a8-352-6OEl . www.mountainwatersletleats.ca
For the Haven location . www.haven.<a or call the registrar: I 800-222-921t
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AnimolHeoling
Distance healing for:

. behavioural, health and
movement issues

. recovery from trauma or
surgery

. end-of{ife and transition
suppon

Dixie Golins, CST
Cett i fr ed C rc n i oto c ru I Th e ru p i st

604-649-8715
www.TteOcea nWith i n.ca
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Seniot Pronic Heoling lnstructol
Certifi ed P ranic Psychothe ropi st

Learn effective Pranic Healing,
Taught in over 'l00 countries.

Become a licensed pra(titioner.
Call or emailto register

250-491-1224
email: global2@shaw.ca

www.global-health(linic,com

TEARN MIMCLES through PMNIC HEATING
FREE INTRO 5r HEALING DEMONSTRATIOI{S

Kelowna: June 5 .  7 pm ; ind Sept 18 .  7 pm
. Learn effective non touch energy healing
. Scan and balance energy abnormalities
. Learn to heal others and heal yourself

Level I . Kelowna. June 6 & 7 or Sept 19 & 20
Activate your hands and learn to interpret energy of the human body.
Learn to be healthier, happier with techniques for healing energy abnormalities.
Ex9etience Grand Master Choo Kok Sui's ouided Meditation on Twin Heatts.

Essential Skills for the Highly Sensitive Person
Test your level of sensitivity. Learn skills to overcome being overwhelmed.

Spirit Awakens
Experience harmony, connect deeply with nature.

Communicate with inner guidance.
Resonate with divine oneness.

Van(ouver: May and October . Kelowna: September and Octobel

with
Brenda Barton
and Morilee
both Pranic

Psychotherupists

lr  Pi \ l " l  l i l

Marilee Goheen
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The cover photo shows Theresa Lee teaching
her Planetary Gong workshop in the Group
Room of the Retreat Center. I assume you know
that everything vibrates, be it a table or a rose.
Vibrational energy contributes to our well-
being, and every thought has a vibration. Be
it a low or high vibe, each of us influ-ences the
next. As we tune in to the natural harmonics of
the Earth, moon, sun and planets, the gongs or
singing bowls resonate the frequency needed to find harmony and balance the
energy fevels in our bodies. For maty, many years, Therese LaForge has brought
her crystal bowls to the Naramata festivals. At Johnson's Landing we had both
her precious singing bowls and Theresas Planetary gongs, so it was an uplifting
vibrational weekend for all of us.

since I can no longer rent the Naramata €entre, we decided to split the Spring
Festivals into two events, one in Penticton and one at Johnson's Landing Retreat
where I live. Richard just completed the inside of the dome, giving us a fourth
workhop space.Shatford Centre in Penticton has six rooms for workshops, so in
total, the two locations provided the ten workshops that the Naramata Festival was
famous for. lt feels like the Festival Devas want the magic to continue and even
grow as we split it into two venues. Still way too many choices at any given time,
but that seems to be the ooint. How does one choose with so much abundance?

This is my reflection for lam a 7 on the Enneagram, an Epicure who enjoys
many tastes and life experiences. A 7's lesson in life, according to the Enneagram,
is to stay focused on doing a few things well, which I think I do. This is my 25th
year of publishing lssues and 27th year of organizing these very special festivals. I
started lssues to promote the Spring Festival of Awareness and network my ideas
of wellness. Learning a publishing program in those days was a challenge, but it
was made easy by having the right people show up in my life at the right time.

Educating myself and listening to my angels has served me well. As my body
ages, it needs mqre time to recharge. I am slowing down and have found committed
people, so the festival continues. Without Marion, my registration lad, the festivals
would have stopped a while ago. Sunnaira does a great job overseeing the Healing
Oasis in Penticton. Margaret, Rita, Perry and Eernice worked many more hours than
expected, setting up and decorating. They also stayed for take-down along with
Rhonda and Verna. Even Karen showed up for an hour on Friday afternoon adding
her festive touch to the various altart allowing them to radiate their beauty.

lam thanHul that so many enlightened presenters said yes to my invitation
to pass along their knowledge via the many workshops. I am thankful to the many
volunteers and healers who made the spaca inviting and to the attendees who
make it financially possible ... kisses to you all.

Being at Naramata for 26 years allowed me the opportunity to learn to do it
better each time. Renting the Shatford Centre this year took a bit more figuring
out, including providing the food. I have noticed that when I complain about
something I usually get a chance to do it myself. Over the years I complained about
Naramata's spongy bread, bland muffins and mini pizzas, etc., I was told the Centre
was a commercial operation and had to buy from their suppliers. The cooks did
their best preparing Buddha Salads and other vegetarian dishes and most folk
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Under Water
It was a cool mid-morning day in the
Elk Valley in the south-east corner of
8.C.. My friend Don and I planned on
canoeino the white waters of the Elk
River south of Fernie. We had canoed several sections of this
river on previous weekend adventures. The section that we
chose for today's trip appeared to be relatively easy as the river
seemed to widen out and slow down a bit to the South of us.

We took my funky old fiberglass canoe off the roof of the
pickup truck and carried it down to the water's edge. lwas
glad that we were not needing to portage across land with this
boat; it was stable in the water, but it was also heavy.

Don and I left the canoe at the riverl edge and drove his
car and my truck down the river to a spot that would serve as
a safe exit point at the end of our journey. We put our extra
cloihes and supplies into his car and returned to the canoe. The
day was only slightly cloudy with lots of sun peeking through
to keep us warm on our way down the river.

We put on our life jackets, got our paddles and stepped
into the canoe. Today I took the front seat position, which was
designed in such a way that I could put my legs under the seat
and brace my knees against the sides ofthe boat.This position
gave me lots of stability to pull hard with my paddle and to
assist with the steering. We were positioned in a calm back
eddy with the river rushing past us about seven feet from the
snore.

We pushed off from the shore and entered the swiftly
moving water while paddling strongly in the same direction as
the river.The next thing that happened willforever be a mystery
to he. As the canoe entered the strong current we went out of
control and the boat flipped over. In most circumstances this
would not be a big deal as we would s\ruim over to the canoe
and push it over to the shore. In this case nry legs were stil l
stuck under the front seat and lwas trapped upside down
under water. My natural first instinct was to panic. The river was
very clear so I opened my eyes and observed the situation. I
could see the bottom ofthe river rushing by and realized that I
needed to concentrate on extracting my legs-from the canoe. I
had to overcome the resistance from the flowing river that was
keeping me stuck in the canoe. I was able to grab the edges
of the upside down canoe and pull my legs out from under
the seat and swim to the surface of the water. When I came up
Don had already grabbed the canoe and started swimming it

- over to the shore. I caught my breath, thankful to be alive then
I assisted in getting the canoe to shore.

Had lstayed in panic mode lwould have probably drowned.
It was not my fate to die that day, so here I am continuing on
thejourney of life one footstep at a time.

Namaste Reclat d

Ifuo
Events & Camps

Reasonable Prices , FREE Camping
1(2s0) 366-4402

w w w. f ohn s o n sL andingRetr e at.b c. ca

1r.21
thi ln,nlxeb
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Every slngle thought you have about your
chlldren has the potentlal to strengthen or
weaken theml Mothers are encouraged to
worry about thelr chlldren as a badge of
honor, lnstead of honorlng their Intultion!
Dovot DAtttoflilxx ot t3tDt otrHt to(?
Txe Tnrmr Is, Txene Is No Box... Yol De*rvr Tre Besr!

A Woro or Cllrnon...
If you prefer the status quo and you are not

lnterested In lmprovlng every aspect of your llfe...
T|'ss Boorw[I'rt|eerrTm s|fl?r OurorYorrl

Musings contlnued fron Page 4
appreciated whatever was served, but I wanted better quality.
This yeat lgot the opportunity to provide food the way I
wanted it. I served lots of our home-grown, organic squash
and potatoes, along with bread from the Kaslo Sourdough
Bakery, who fresh-grind the wheat to make flour and Just Pies
famous rice bread. As I drove from the Kootenays to Penticton,
I stopped at roadside stands and bought over 30 dozen fresh
chicken eggs. lt was a pleasure working with cooks who love
preparing nutritious meals that use few dairy ingredients.
seeds, nuts, eggs and hemp hearts provided the protein.

Creating a functional Healing Oasis was like creating
a sand mandala. After it is enjoyed, it is destroyed. My crew
arranged the artists' easels that were in the room into several
rows. We adjusted the wood braces so they were six feet in
the air and placed electrical conduit on the braces to hold the
curtains. In this way, we were able to divide the large room
into separate massage rooms. see phototoleft

I bought srngller tables for the Angel Altars as their Great
Hall is not as large as Naramata's. I had stopped dragging the
heavier crystals and statues from Johnsonb Landing some
time ago, and with smaller tables, the medium-sized crystals
were perfect. Crystals are conduits for vibrational currents,
which is why they are used in computers. They are beautiful
and as important as the flowers that grace our Earth. The
Quan Yin and Buddha tables were in the hallway and the main
altarwas atthe top ofthe entrance stairs. Both jesters enjoyed
the bright lights and connected with the many souls seeking
enlightenment. lf you would like to see pictures of the event,
turn to page 23 in the flip or back portion of this magazine.

Next year we will be ready to expand a bit more, but I was
happy with the number of attendees for both festivals. From
now on, the Spring Festival in Penticton will be on the first
weekend in May and the Wise Women's Festival will take place
on the first weekend in October. At Johnson's Landing, the
Spring Festival will happen on the second weekend in Ma,
and Wise Women's on the last weekend in August. I have also
created a summer festival called the Rejuvenation Festival
that will happen July 24-26 this year Details on the flip side.

The Shatfoid Centre used to be Pen High, the old high
school. lt feels like a national treasure, like Naramata Centre
used to be. Instead of it being ripped down, a group of
dedicated individuals are making good use of it. Soon the
commercial kitchen will be complete, which means that
local growers will be able to make products that can be sold
because they are produced in a legal setting. lt is good that
the people of Penticton claimed the building for the common
good. Learning to share our resources makes us sustainable
as a culture and provides more than mere pro6t.

At Johnson's Landing, we welcome community-minded
people year-round and I was delighted when many people
arrived just in time to unpack my van from the Penticton
festival. lwasn't sure we needed that much help, but ltrusted
that my angels know best and in the end, it was perfect.They
readied the back kitchen, cleaned counters and moved the
couch and carpets so the ftont room could be turned [+

Mystic Dreams
is now in

CLEARWATER, BC
249 Glen Rd
2s0 674-2612
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Bonita Kay Summerq International Psychic
"Bonita has a talent for zeroing in on the real issues at
hand. She's smart, funny and down-to-eafth and offers
excellent, insightful, common sense advice."

Psychic Readings, Advanced PSYCH-K,
Therapeutic Touch, Psychic Workshops,
Part ies, Inspiral ional Speakrn9 Engagements

In person, by phone, or onl ine. Fast and
thorough. Personal and busrness consults,

www.spiritkelowna.com
Toll-ffee: 855-755-5887

into a large dining area. Richard completed the dome just in
time so that Bernadette could wash the wood floor. Alannah
cleaned cabins and made beds, Kate and Jordon cooked.
Doug, who lived here many years ago. hooked up the new
water system in the campground and did other vital chores.
Danny mowed the lawns and put sawdust in the outhouses
while Francis continued to put a deck on our new gazebo.
Even Barbara and her baby showed up to greet the guests
and instructors. Earlier in the yeat my son Dale installed solar
systems for both the dome and the campground.

I feel deep gratitude for the 40 people - instructors,
healers, participants and volunteers - who showed up to
allow the magic to happen at the Johnsons Landing event.
The Planetary gongs were the hit of the day for me. I could
feelthe power vibrat€ through me, which allowed me to get
up early and stay up late. leven participated in Saturday night
entertainment, signing a favourite song, Ghost Riders. The
words seem so apropos: change your ways or with us you will
ride.

My ride feels like a loaded toboggan zooming in the air
after the last bumo. Life continues to be eventful as Richard
and I share ourjourney, connecting with so many like-minded
people. I hope you will come and clleck out our Labyrinth
and newly completed dome, with or without a festival.

k{jsticg;) ireafions
100 - 940 lsland Hwy. Campbell River BC V9W 2C3

778-346-3366 | info@mysticearth.ca
Brion & Glorio Doly Owners/Operoiors

"G'
Call your locol distributor today

for your Essential Oil needs.
Audrey Cranston: 778 363 0338

audreycranston@gmail.com' www.facebook.com/oilbusiness

A,*

. Do you need the antloxidants but
don't llke the taste of green tea?

%_^-(nqnF%\2afp.Ytv.Jtla
PRETIIUII R(X'IBOS AI{D HOIIEYBUSH
Dlroct from our South Afrlcan tcr firm

Rooibos and Honeybush are caffeine-free, ri€h in minerals
and contain catechin, an antioxidant credited with many
heahh benefits including weight loss. They contain
calcium, proven to promote weight loss and rgduce belly
fat. Scientific research suggestg that Rooibos will lower
LDL (bad cholesterol) and high blood pressure.

The teas have been used in South Africa for centuries
to loosen congestion, calm coughs, reduce allergies and
boost immunity. Honeybush contains phyto-es$ogens
which helps to relieve menopausal symptoms and fight
cancer. The teas are smooth and naturally sweet.
Phon. IOIL FREE 1 SlrO 939 7338 or vlslt wflw.nad.nd3.c.
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chergf Fotrest
fr'rfr.ritive e Solrttual

counsclling
trrcludcsa pychXptait,
and intcrprctation on a CD.

Wcst Kcfovma . zro.76S.22J7

overview of world Religjons
June2-6,27,U
Do rlou want to Lnow more about the similarrties and
di{Lr.n ., in our World3 Relieions? ln this class we
are 4oin4to explore their br.fground principles,

| |  t .  , , .przrcuces ano pecu anues.
tl

Participants will recuire a binder and comfortable clothes

Numerolog . Aug?3, z9,ro
trew people are conscious of the deqtee to which
n.rlr. .nd nurbe.s influence all cofr'munication and
progress. Come and learn how to use numerologg to
enhance gour understanding of gourself and others.
brinqa )"binder and a calculator.

At thc C-ove . cnrf;act Cheryl at ZJO /65 U/

Bowenwork
is a wonderfully gentle form of
bodywork that was developed over 50
years ago in Australia. lt utilizes gentle,
manual inputs to the body to stimulate
an holistic response from.the body to
heal itself, often profoundly.

Bowenwork may.provide relief for
many health problems such as back
pain, sciatica, migrainet fi bromyalgia,
sports injuries, colic, and much more. lt
does so holistically, via the body's innate
healing mechanisms, and is appropriate
for people of all ages including babies,
exDectant mothers, athletes and seniors.

This therapy addresses the entire
body by restoring balance via the
autonomic nervous system (ANS),
The ANS controls over 80% of bodily
finctions and is very susceptible to
external stressors. Most people today
live in a constant state of high stress
and sympathetic ANS over-stimulation
(fight, flight or freeze mode). Healing
can occur only after the ANS shifts
from sympathetic to parasympathetic
dominance (rest, relax and repair mode).
Bowenwork enables that shift. During
a session, the client often drops into a
state of deeD relaxation.

In contrast to other hands-on
modalities, where the practitioner
imDoses correction on the client
through manipulation, Bowenwork
facilitatesthe body in healing itselt with
minimal intervention. The client's body
will experience a continuing response
to the technique over several days post-
treatment. Ongoing treatments are
not reouired once the health issue has
alleviated. Howevet many clients so
thoroughly enjoy the treatments that
they schedule periodic treatments for
matntenance,

Learning Bowenwork can facilitate
a new career, ennance your currenr
heilth career, help you take care of
family and friends or allow you to
volunteer your services. Becoming a
Bowenwork practitioner and helping
others to alleviate their pain and
ailments is very rewardlng. Look for a
recognized training program to ensure
individual hands-on coaching.

see ad pagc t 0 ot
v ls lt w*.dn ad I a nbow enwo *sch oolcom

ilrarl 0BDnlt

Call for a free catalogue
1 8(x' 875 9706

Phone: (780) 440-1818
Fax: (780) 4404s85
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EMOTIONS WDIC ASTROLOGY
CarcIe &wis

35 years experlence
by Kathie Straker, CBP

Emotions can be like our personal guide. Although we often
want to hide from them, we should in fact use them, listen
to them, be open to them. They are the root to deep insight.
Every experience in life has an emotional component.
Whenever possible, try to check in with your emotions and
ask"howdo lfeel?" This can help us express ouremotions, and
quite possibl, since we've taken the time to ask and listen for
an answer, allow us to express them in a practical way instead
of over reacting. This then will allow our emotions to move
as they are meant to do, instead of our emotions holding us
back or keeping us stuck.

Our emotions come from the deeper part of our
consciousness. Our conscious or reasoning logical mind
can be helpful as it allows us to weigh the pros and cons of
a situation, but it can also cause us to become indecisive.
Sometimes it can get in the way of our innate intelligence. lt
can be helpful to ask ourselves why we feel a certain way. This
allows us to tune in to our subconscious mind or our heart
which may allow us to see or feel more clearly.

Our emotions can help us connect with our spirit. They
can let us know if we're on track with our desires or not. Our
emotions are more reliable than our thinking, logical mind.
It! important to remember that we cannot be our emotions.
Instead we become aware of our emotions. Neither are we
our behaviours when we overreact. Our behaviours are just
ways in which we act or live in any moment when we may not
have the answer we need at that moment.

When we are consciously aware of our emotions, we
can trust them to bring us to our true self or to that which
we desire. Sometimes though, we're unable to do this.
Sometimes life becomes uncomfortable or dramatic. The
tendency then can be to push our emotions down or to deny
them. They can then become stuck h our body which can
lead to illness and disease. When life becomeq uncomfortable
or dramatic, try to take practical action. Yo[ might remove
yourselffrom the situation. You might do something to calm,
nurture or support yourself like go for a walk, meditate, soak
in a spa bath, get a massage, listen to some music or - contact
me through my websile: www.bodyintune.hiz.

Predictive and Insightful
frnances, nnnlase, funlly, chiWren

aanee4 rnnuL karma anl mote
ntrAsttdosy Wttltus a clear w@rsttMW
as b W UW an,MWrrW ln Wur lW

Okrnegtn 250-309-2736
Vlncouvcr 604-559-1 248

.m.l} c.roLdrvlrorhrw.ce
' www.C.rul.DrvlsA3trology.com

PROFESSIONAT EDITOR
ond Wf,II| G COACH AVAIIIBLE

*rm |o |rft. a boott l{..d hclp whh Sodrl m.*.dng?
Wlnt to t*. Fur m.$.9. to th. n.xt lml?

It dLntr Indud. toor publkhrr, Angdr, end tro
Ir ltrt tftr.s b6t |.lllnt .uthoB" FnEE brLf corultrtloo.

Crgslals . Gemslones
Salt tamps . lmenge . Oils

Tarol and Oraclo C:rds . Angels e Dragons
Now Age r SelFHelp Bookc . CDs e DVDs

Feng Shui c Chakra Enorgg Producls . Unique Gifts

Psychlc Readlngs, Heallngs, Massage & Reflexology
Readlngs wlth a Blopulsar Reflexograph

!1 dry 6uldrd Porronal Growlh prognrnr
now rvalhbl., rlro offrrod onllnr.

. Shamanic Healer

. Clairvoyant Medium

. Spiritual Counselling

. Paranormal Investigator
Tel 6(H.818.837s funick

@i&etkydnl
www.whiteskycloud.com
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CHAN YOGA
Awakening the Spirit the Path of tJnion
Penticton Racquet and Fitness Club
250 493-34a4 . www.chanyoga.com

FAIDNB
CRYSTAT EOWLS SOUND MEDITATIOI\
Closest to the Full & New Moon on Fridavs
Kamloopst 778 471 5598 . Call Therese.

:. ,  :  ,1 ' - .

Pentidon: The Celebration Centre and
Metaphysical Society presents Sunday
Meeting 10:30 at the South Main Drop-in Ctr.
2965 South Main. www.ccandms.<a
email info@c(andmr.ca

Centrc ior Splrftual Living . l(elowna 1 0:30 am
Community Theatre. www.(slkelowna,org

reach 25.000 readers
Reasonable rates

Ad prices on page 4

New in KELOWNA
Gifts for  the Spir i t  and Soul

Angel & Tarot Readings by Li

506 Groves Ave
www: divinetimingread

778.484.O877 www. ga jsr jsing.t rrm

gala\ tng1rt5

I

, , ,1, .
r.- \  i I  \ \
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W
%
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Animal Communications

WbpCyzsotzt-ooa
www.animal-communicator.com

I r is a na ly si s avai labl e
ww w. i r i d o I o gy co u rc e s. co m

Jian Xiao, r.c.M.D (china)
Registered Acupuncturist in BC

Extended Health Plan covered

250 764-1?86
www.OlientalTraditionalHealing,com
5329 Sourh Rrdge Dnve. Kelowna, 8C

also serving Prince George

Amuing CIAY
FR()M THI IARTH
www.pasca lite.ca

Sold since the 1930's i t  has many
recommendations. l t  is the centuries

old heal th el ix i r .
Ask for a FREE SAMPLE and

information without obl igationl
lnspired Creations

1-800-909-7284
or 250-446-2455

Psychic Itttttitiue
Ihrtlt Hurt

l i ] |  r  I i . l i , is  i
u trr r  l t  u tr r l  s. l1' l r  r  n

I loucl t  11ott  nr  11
!lr i t l (s l( l l  Dt( tr t l Ir I I
l l t . l r  t t?!t l  l ()  k t  ! t .

$z1O for 3O minutes
(credi t  cards or cash)

250-707-0770 Kelowna

Shawanda Rocks
Crystal$ Gems

Holistic Center

101-1924 Ambrosi Rd,
Kelowna BC . 250-860-1779
www.Shawanda.ca
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Pain Managgment byrianxiao
Acute and chronic pain syndromes, as some of society's most costly health
problems, have an enormous impact on individual, national, and global levels. In
the United States, chronic pain is the third most common health-care problem,
behind heart disease and cancer, with the combined annual costs of lost work
days, doctor visits, hospital stays, pain-reducing drugs, and disability totaling an
estimated 5100 bill ion.

Longiasting pain often creates a chronic pain cycle: pain, lack of exercise,
limited physical activity, chronic fatigue, stress, depression, muscle tension,
tightnessr cramping, sensitive nerves, and again, pain. Patients suffer from this pain
cycle. Some patients even feel that their quality of life changes completely due to a
chronic pain condition.

According to Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM), nothing in the human body
canfunction independently. Pain is the body's warning alarm.lt tells you something
is wrong. lf you ignore your body's alarm, similar to the fire alarm in your house,
severe problems can form soon.

Human body functions are dependent on the life force energy-Qi. Qi and blood
flow through the meridian system, nourishing and protecting body tissues and
helping them maintain their functions. lf, however, the body is beset with disease
or injury normal pathological symptoms will appear and affect the organs and
meridian. Once the meridian is blocked, theQiand blood are not able to move along
smoothly. As a result, the affected area will not be able to get enough nutrition. In
response, the patient feels pain, tingling, stiffness, bloating, or numbness. Hence
the old TCM saying,"There is a blockage, there is pain. Otherwise, there is no pain."

The meridian system is just like a network. Each meridian is connected with
a specific organ. The organ damage may show up from the meridian, and the
local blockage of the meridian can affect the internal organ as well. That is why in
TCM, when treating a pain condition, the doctor will not usually only focus on just
the local pain, but also (and sometimes more important) work to rebalance and
harmonize the whole body.

Meridian blockage can be caused by external reasons such as excessive cold,
wind, dampness, dryness, fire (heat) or injury. lt also can be caused by emotional
change such as anger, sadness, fear, stress, depression, as well as an internal organ
deficiency or malfunction. Figuring out what exactly is the cause of the pain and
which meridian is blocked is extremely important in treating pain. Generally
speaking, relieving blood and Qi stagqrancy, balancing the energt nourishing the
tissue, increasing circulation, and building up deficient organs are all ways thatTCM
treats pain. Acupuncture can be used to correit the flow of Qi. Herbal medicine can
be used to reestablish and balance Qi, blood and moisture in organ networks, in
order to avert pathological factors.

Clinical studies support that acupuncture is an effective modality in the
treatmentofalmost allkinds ofpain conditions, including:migraines, neuralgia, neck
and backpain, herniated disc, TMJ, tennis elbow, carpa I tu nnel synd rome, tendonitis,
bursitis, arthritis, shoulder pain, fibromyalgia, dysmenorrheal, osteoporosis, sports
and other injuries, surgical pain and even cancer pain. Researchers have discovered
beneficial immune and endocrine alterations following acupuncture treatment.
Acupuncture may actually help prevent pain by acting on the sympathetic nervous
system and by stimulating the body to produce biochemical substances, such as
endorphins, to help reduce pain.
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Chinese herbs for pain treatment are often used as formulas. According to
the patient's condition, many herbs are put together like a group to enhance the
power of the treatment and reduce the side effects. Some herbs have analgesic
properties, and many of them are extremely potent. Herbal medicine can be used
internally as well as externally. They are typically taken in the form of tea, capsules
or concentrated powder, see ad to left, Marketploce, page | 0
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A BETTER PAST
by Wayne 5till

From an early age lwas subjected to treatment which gave me the self-image
of someone who was being victimized. As an adult I continued to experience
discrimination both on a personal basis and in general by the corpordte structure
under which we live. At times I experienced bouts of depression as a result of these
experiences. Thankfully the depressions ended after I started to receive structural
Integration work. However a mental habit I started when I was young, where I would
construct scenarios in which I was able to successfully deal with my victimizers, was
not something which I was able to get out of my head. Over time it took on aspects of
post traumatic stress disorder. Far from bringing any relieffrom my feeling of being a
victim, it continuously reinforced that feehng.This of course was quite stressful in itself
and brought on a lot offeelings ofunhappiness,

Sometime in the just passed month of February I was listening to the CBC. I don't
remember which program it was or the name of the guest who was being interviewed.
He was an elderly psychiatrist with more-than fifty years of clinical experience. He was
asked if there was one thing which he had learned from his years of experience. His
response \,vas that in order to find peace of mind one had to stop hoping for a better
past, focus on the present and your dreams for the future. For me it was a life-changing
moment.

Since then whenever my mind goes to one of the traumatic experiences and the
inner dialogue begins, I recoqnize it as hoping for a better past. With that hook to hang
it on I am able stop the chatter and get back to enjoying the present. I repeat to myself
that yesterday is history tomorrow a dream and today a gift, thatb why it is called the
present. Life is now much less stressful, lenjoy whatever I happen to be doing at the
time without being drawn back into a past which is history and cannot be changed.

That was a life-changing moment for me. As a bodyworker I have the privilege to
participatein life-changing momentswith my clients.Women and men who have been
in pain find relief from the pain through the experience of Structural Integration. The
experience comes from the functional methods I learned through my basic training
and continuing education. The methods of com-municating with my clients' bodies
which | first learned were rather strenuous both for the client and me. 5o I was pleased
to learn gentler methods when I began to learn Visceral Manipulation. The functional
methods I now use were developed by osteopaths over the past century and are
being continuously refined. This year I am taking a four-module course in which the
methods I originally learned are reviewed and enhanced with refinements the teacher
has learned over the intervening years. The course is stimulating as I learn new ways
to evaluate the client's issues. A tap on the head has an echo in the body showing
me where I should first work in order to begin to unwind the stressors creating the
problem which brought the client to my work table.

Whether our trauma is emotional or physical, the trauma is in the past. There is no
way we can hope our history will ever be better. What we can do is find a way to live
in the oresent. There are methods to make our future better. When we use them thev
work.
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'Looe'eb What Happens
by Lynne Gordon-Miindel

Children remind us of our own deeper questions, questions that may have become
submerged in the activities of day by day life - questions like: "Where did I come
from?"

Do you know where you came from? Did you begin when your body was
conceived, or born? Or did you exist somehow prior to your conception? Do you
remember? lf you do not know do you accept what you have heard from others, or
do you continue to wonder? Are you stil l in touch with what you wondered about
when you were a child, or have you given up inquiring? Have you even forgonen
that you wondered?

Throughout the ages, there have been many who have spoken of experiences
beyond ordinary consciousness - beyond the experiences of the five senses. The
mystics, the prophets, the saints, the awakened ones, have urged humanity to look
beyond mental and emotional constraints, beyond habits of their current culture.
For centuries they have invited us to open to awareness transcending the body/
mind. They have mapped out pathways that can lead us toward direct experience
of dimensions prior to what they refer to as the illusion within which we confine
ou15erve5.

When we speak about dimensions of possibility beyond what we can see, hear,
touch or know in ordinary consciousness, how do we refer to That? We hear about
Divine Light, Great Spirit, The Universe, Source, Creator - so many names, but all
refer to an object - something separate from ourselves, some thing or person.
We objectify that which we cannot see, hear, touch or comprehend with ordinary
consciousness. How do we refer to something that is not a thing, not an object?

How do we refer to dimensions prior to the reality within which we are
currently living without turning such mystery into an object? Actually, we cannot.
It is imoossible.

But we can live toward'lti

What does that mean .. .
to live toward'lt '?

We can live toward the exoerience
spoken of by the Masters by allowing
ourselves to love. And here is another
word that has been overused, misused
and sloppily used - the word love. Love
can seem to refer to a good feeling - a
feeling about another person, thing,
activity or circumstance. We love him
or her; we love books, skiing, sunsets,
applause. Notice, however, that all of
this is about your separate, ego-self lt 's
about feeling good about something
external to itself. An ego loving
something external and separate is not
the Love the Masters spea k of. Theyhave
been telling us for centuries that Love is
what happens when ego - the illusion
of self as seDarate ftom the All - relaxes

and does not dominate our exoerience.
There is a state of consciousness, to
which we have access, where the
illusion of separation dissolves and we
exoerience ourselves as One lndivisible
Whole. What we then call Love is what
happens when we allow the boundaries
established by our egos to fall away
and we receive the moment from a
realization of non-separation. we letthe
moment, or the person'ini ln allowing
life,'in'moment by moment, we clear a
pathway toward that which is beyond
ordinary awareness and is variously
spoken of as The Divine, Universal
Energ, The Light, cod. When we allow
our egos to be melted away by Love,
the parameters of our belief systems
change and we evolve.
In any moment life is offering us
exactly what we need in order to know
ever more deeply that which cannot
be comDrehended with our minds or
known with five senses. By allowing
ourselves to be melted by Lovq we
become available to those moments
- all moments. we open ourselves to
that which can be known only through
direct experience. see ad bebw

Dare to feel what you feel
and know who you are ...

At retreats with .Lgnne Gordon-Miindel
we discover greater compassion for
ourselves and others. Lynne guides
us on journeys of experience and
relationship that sharpen our intelligence
and remind us that we are creators of our
own destiny.

July B-a2r 2o1S
visit.www.originS.org for other retreats

Domenica (z5o) 376-8003 or Pat (2So) 7SL-7528
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by Florence Rita Rickards

"Everything is enerw and that's all therc is to it. Match the frcquency of the reality you
want and you connot help but get that reality. lt can be no other way.

This is not philosophy, This is physics." - Albert Einstein

Your present reality is determined by your frequency. Therefore if you want to live
your Dream Life - a life you would love living, you must match the frequency. Think
of your frequency as a radio station. Slrith a radio station, the channel you tune into
is the frequency ofthat channel, that gdtidi. And that particular station broadcasts
cenain programming. Unless you tune in to the right station, you will not get the
music you want. For example, if yor.i.tun€ to 101.5 - you get Country and Western
- you don't get Classic Rock or Easy Lidtening! lt is the same with the TV. lf you put
your TV on the CNN channel, you get Cl{N - Constantly Negative News! You don't
get the Discovery Channel.

Your thoughts together with your feelings determine your frequency - your vi-
bratory level. lf you are wondering what your major dominant frequency it look at
the results - your current conditions. You cannot, not create. You are always creat-
ing with your thoughts and feelings. Yod cannot, not uttru.t. This Law of Attraction/
Law of Vibration work all the time! Hence, your frequency attracts your reality. lf
you want to create something differenL something new, you need to tune to a dif-
ferent frequency. You need to think and act differently and vibrate at a different
frequency. Albert Einstein said, "Match the frequency of the reality you want and
you cannot help but get that reality. lt can be no other way. This is not philosophy.
This is physics."

The good news is that you get to choose. You might ask, "How am I going to
stay on the frequency long enough to realize my vision? Often we access the fre-
quency for a short period of time and then our mind goes to thoughts of feat doubt
worry: lcan't because lam not educated enough; young enough; good enough;
because I dont have the money; and on and on goes the list of becauses. People
generally believe in the power oftheir conditions, but the power breathing you is
greater than any circumstance or condition you could ever face!

5o your job is to notice what you are thinkihg and feeling and then put your
thoughts and feelings on your vision, the life you would love living, and then stay on
that frequency as much as possible. As you learn to fiddle with the dial ofyour own
thinking, you will begin to notice what you are thinking.Then as soon as you realize
you have wandered off88.5 onto 101.9 you can get back on to 88.5.

Learning to controlour thinking and ourfeelings - our frequenc, is like tether
ing a monkey. But, did you know that the space shuttle spends 97% of its time off
course yet it can land on the moon with accuracy. That is because it is constantly
correcting itself We can do the same thing. lt is not about not making mistaket itt
about getting back on course. The good news is that YOU CAN DO lT! You can no-
tice what you are thinking, hit the pause button, correct, and like the space shuttle,
get back on course.

Here are 6 steps that will help you get in alignment and stay on course to the life
you would love to live. lf you do these steps on a consistent basis you will become
a magnet for your dream life!
l. Visualize - or picture in your mind a clear picture of what you would love to
create. Clarity is key! Ask yourself to become even more clear. Remembei, itisthe
START that stops most people. Sq if you are not sure what you want, start by listing
whatyou don'twantand that will help identifo what you do want.
2. Sensorize - or bring your five senses: see, hear, touch, taste, and smell, into the
experience. What does your Dream smell like? Smell is a little used tool that has
amazing frequency producing power.Whatdoes your Dream sound like?What does

o Have Cookies & Tea

it feel like? What's in your hands? What are you
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taste like? Perhaos there is a meal
you are enjoying in a favorite city
in a particular country as you.fulfil l
your dream. Visualize a moment
that represents your dream. Get
into the emotional state ofyour vi-
sion and impress your vision upon
your mind.
3. Emotionalize - Our feelings
are simply frequencies that we
broadcast. Your vision will acti-
vate your heart centre. Begin with
the end in mind (reverse imagery).
see yourself getting a 10, winning
the medal, delivering the talk, see
the crowd cheering and feel the
elation, the happiness, the joy or
excitement. Feel to the core of
your being, the thrill of knowing
thatyou did it!
4. Memorize - Once you have
completed practice #3. memorize
thefrequency/vibration. How?
Repetition gains recognition. This
is where the rubber meets the
road. Repeating over and over
step #3 til l the feeling is anchored
in your being! Repeating and hold-
ing the frequency longer makes a
difference!

Ilurc & Frt l0nl to 4:30pn
Senrdrp la lnly ead Augurt.
All otlcr drp: By.ppotnhclt

Natural crystals, minerals, gems, and jewellery
wwv.thccryrtelmra.con

:r'i

iTi,Xffi
Directions G=ll".n
28 Novoting Road, Ashton Crcek, Endcrby O
Go l0 Ln errt o1Endcrbv on Mrbcl Ldre Roed. At Ashton Crce! Gcncral Storc
elglc lcfr onto Rendr Rdj tn lcss th.n 14 km you will scc our sign

5. Stabilize - We cannot go through life
without dealing with some tough chal-
lenges, some bumps in the road that
throw us off course. Just remember the
shuttle to the moon is constantly correct-
in9 itself.
6. Actionize - Ask yoursell what quick,
confident action can ltake right now that
will build momentum - something you
know you can do well and will succeed at,
something that will be a win for you? The
first throw of the football game is not an
80 yard throw. lt is a short confident ac-
tion to build confidence and momentum.
One small action a day, doing what you
can, with what you have, can 90 a long
way to creating success!

The life you would love is seeking
to be expressed by you! Don't settle for
inspiration. . Inspiration without action
is merely entertainment. lt is in the ac-
tion that you make it yours. By practising
these six steps on a consistent basis you
will become a magnet for your dream!

See ad to tight

IGNITE YOUR DREAM!

Florence Rita Rickards, MBA, CPCC,
Life Mastery Consultant and Passion lgniter!

AreYou Redy to CREATE alfeYouLOVE?
Florence has a proven Success System for
lgniting the Fire of the Dream within you,

so that you CAN Create and Live o life you LOVE!
Email: lighthous€(oaching@shaw.(a

or call 25O-868-1 101 for a

COMPLIMENTARY Dreambuilder Discovery Session
www.lighthousecoaching.ca
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The Cookos Corner
Vegetarian Recipes ftom the Johnson's Landing Retreat Center

This recipe is a recent addition to our list of culinary offerings that we serve to large groups.
We received lots of positive feedback on how tasty it was, so I would like to share it. Being
grain and vegetable-based this loaf is hearty and yet very tasty with the spices. You can eas-
ily increase quantities to serve a large number of guests. We serve one pan spicy and one pan
not. lt is easily frozen for later use.When reheating, puttin foil over the loaf so it does not dry
out, and serve with a yeast gravy. 
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Rke, tll[et end Canrot foff serves ro-r2
Ingredients:
1 cup Brown Ric€
1 cup Millet
4 & 1/4 cups Hot Vegetable Broth or-Water
I large Onion chopped
3-4 cloves of Garlic crushed
3-4 Celery stalks chopped fine
4 cups grated Carrot
1/2 to I cup Hot Water
2 Tbs. Olive Oil -or- Coconut Oil
1,4 Cup frnely chopped Parsley
4 Tbs. Nutritional Yeast
I tsp Paprila
2 tsp each Coriander & Cumin
2 tsp. Salt . Pepper to taste
2-3 tsp Curry Powd€r
4 Eggs (see options for fluffier loaf)

o
o
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i!

o

t
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Directions: Preheat the oven to 350'F.
Mix I cup of rice and I cup of millet in a medium pot

and heat, stirring frequently, until fragrant.
- Pour in 4 & l/4 cups ofhot vegetable broth or water

some salt, bring to a boil. Cover simmer on low heat un,
til done, (35-45 minutes... do not stir).
- Cook the onions, celery, carrots in a healry l0 inch

skillet with a I cup ofwater until tender.
- After the vegetables are cooked add the garlic and

curry powder, cook another 2 or 3 minutes.
- Add the oil and the rest ofingredients, including fresh

parsley, spices and yeast.
- Stir the vegetable mix into the rice and millet.
- Lastly add the beaten eggs (see Options).
- Pour into a greased l0 x 15 inch baking pan or two 8 x

8 cake pans or 4 loafpans. Bake uncovered for I hour or
until the loaf is brown and 6rm to the touch.
Freeze some for later ifyou are not serving a large group.

OPTION: For a l ighter f lull ier loaf...
Eggs - Mix the yolks and stir in the vegetable mix. Whip
the egg whites and fold it in just before the batter goes
into the oiled pan.
OPTION: For a spicy loafadd extra 2 3 teaspoons of

curry powder or hot sauce.
OPTION: For more protein you can substitute some

lentils for part ofthe grains or stir in nuts or hemp hearts.

Utensils: I heavy 1o inch skillet . I medium sized pot
. knife & cutting board . measuring cups and spoons .
A pot or kettle to boil water'garlic press . mixing bowl .
rubber spatula . egg whisk -or- electric mixer
. loaf or bakino oans
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Thqe is No Doing,
Just Seeing

by Loretta Locke

What is awakening? ls it what we strive for knowingly or un-
knowingly? Does it help if I discipline myself, meditate, eat
health, help others in my community? Would that increase
my chances ofawakening? For a long time I thought so.

My path took me through several stages of a spiritual
quest beginning with a serious plunge into religion. llater
spent a decade with esoteric practices, countless self-better-
ment workshops, a year-long healing course and more. After
each initial high I stil l felt l ike ldidn't know enough. I was ac-
cumulating knowledge but felt like a hamster on a wheel.

As a single, working mother oftwo children I avoided see-
ing or feeling anything unpleasant and wasnt even aware of
it. I fell into a deep sleep and lived in a self-created Okaylandl

I thought of myself as spiritual, but often went through
highs and lows. I then discovered Satsang and knew it was the
answer to my longing for the Truth. In 2011 | met Gurpreet.
Her humility and deep-seeing blew me away. She identified
my'Okayland'and helped me see what was really going on.
I now know that awakening is not about feeling good. I am
learning to go into my pain instead of projecting it outwards
to Protect myself.

Everything, absolutely everything on the surface is an
invitation to go deeper into my own wound. All the split-off,
dark and unpleasant parts are gradually surfacing to be in-
tegrated. This is often painful and uncomfortable. Gurpreet
gently guides me to welcome these parts in a delightful way.

There is no doing, just Seeing, Seeing without judgment
or involvement. lf judgment comes up, it too is just seen.
Patterns open up and this allows a deeper Seeing. I am now
.perceiving myself with different eyes. My artificial, unnatural
behaviour is becoming visible, as well as the effort it takes to
maintain it. ln this Drocess lfeel vulnerable as I don't know
what's next.Instead oftrying to understand_and taking care of
everything with my mind, more trust is sloivly emerging. The
heart3 voice is very quiet. lf I create a lot of noise, I cannot hear
tr.

The road to freedom is not a feel-good program. Nothing
on this path is the way I thought it would be. My mind cannot
understand this. I need the guidance ofa selfless, enlightened
teacher. Gurpreet tells us that the possibility of waking up is
for everyone. she is giving herself so we can awaken. "Why
postpone?'she says.

I have learned not to fool myself. Every time lchoose to
project and blame my partner or anyone else for my misery I
am wasting precious time. Taking responsibility can be chal-
lenging, yet if in that moment I remain in my heart and hon-
estly stay in the pain, something opens up and a softening
happens.The path is becoming sweeter, the longing stronger
as I consciously go into the pain. I feel deeply blessed to have
found such a rare, pure teacher as Gurprcel. seeodtotight

Awakening
with

Gurpreet

?ossi6i[ity of^Wating Uy
tsfm

Tveryone"

G|r'?1!?t
is on Awqkened Teacher who gently
within, os we release the Ialse ideas ond MieIs of the ego,
She is following where she is colled, oJfering her direct,
compossionate guidqnce to all thot are longing to awaken,

Rllrl, in Gurpreet's Presence, simply listening, or osking
questions, is an extroordinory opportunity to see yourself
dnd others in the light of Truth. During Satsongs ottendees
ma! sitin connection with Gurpreet, Sitting in connection
you will receive personolized guidance based on your own
open willingness.

AII are welcome to attend
Two Saaangs Daily: 7.4 pm ond 6:30-9:30 pm

g2O per Satsong cosh/credlt qt the door
Rettzots are held regularly at the lotlowtng locq.dons:

ruRNON,AC
Folrfleld Inn & Suites 5300 Anderson Woy

Iuly 13-26 ' August 20-24 + Septgmber 78-24 '
November 79-25

See cotendor Ior additionol weekend Satsarys

RTCIINONDrc
Eoliday Inn,70720 Cambte Rd.

August ?7-September 2 t December 70-74

oat(IuEo
Montecarlo Inn 374 South Service Rd E

lune 78-24 * October 23-29

Registration and Information
Awakeningwithcurpreet.com

1 888 957 0050

"ffre
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ls there life after death?
by Hannelore

"When the heart weeps for what it has lost,
the soul laughs for what it ha5 foundl

- sufiaqhorism

Watching a loved one sufter through illness, and/or losing a
loved one through death may be the mostdif6cult and painful
experience we will ever endure. One cannot put a time frame
on the grieving process. Each of us moves through it at our
own Dace.

With every death, however, there is a gift - one that
reinforces that lifqis eternal. The sun never sets on the soul
and when we live in the faith and trust that our sDiritual
path requiret we are able to open to messages from other
dimensions - to realize for certain that life doesn't end with
death. we simply shed our human garment and the pan of us
that is the essencc ofwho we are goes on forever, and it is the
love that endures.

No matter how strong one's faith may be, losing a loved
one hurts one's heart - deeply - and we sometimes wonder if
we can ever be whole again.

I remember how difficult it was when my father passed
on. His death was tremendously painful for me. I believed I
would never again smile let alone laugh. My heart was aching
and very heavy. Everything seemed dark and dismal.

While I continued to teach classes, lfound it too difficult
to offer orivate sessions. I felt too vulnerable. I didn't want. 

anotherindividualtoseeorfeelmypain.
After a time, and with great resistance,
I conceded and began to again accept
one-on-one appointments. My first
three appointments were individuals
grieving the loss of a parent! A
coincidence? No. God/Source brings
to us those who will be mirrors for our
own pain so that we have a greater
opportunity to heal. As I counseled
these clients, I discovered that I was in
fact counseling myself. lt was like I had
God/Source by my side whispering in
my ear, "Listen to what you are saying
Hannelore.'

As the pain eased in my client, the
pain in my own heart eased. Shce my
fatt\erpassed, I have been blessed with
many signs. In fact - just as lwrote
these very words an eagle,swooped
down no more than 10 feet away and
flew right in front of my window! | have
learned to trust these signs. When they
make me think of my father, I knowthat
they are gifts from him - and I whisper,
"Thank you, Dadl

Brenda Lainof is a Cerrified Medical Inruirive Pracriaioner and
incorporares her Certification as a Body Code, Emorion Code,
Higher Purpose Pracririoner as well as many other modaliries.
Through a process called muscle resring, physical and emotional

blocks are identjfied. Once idencified a process begrns rhar assisrs
the body to self-heal. Brenda work in private sessions wirh clienr5 rhroughour rhe world
providing remote healing via Skype or phong designed specifically for rhe individual
Receive a FREE Energy kan. Sign up for the newderrer and book your l0 Minure FREE Energy
kan at www.whi5peringenergetic.ca

For furrher informarion, contact Erenda Lainofar:
lainofu renda49@gmail.com

www.hcebook.com/inruidvehealer20l 2 . www.rwirtercom/Blainof

Whispring
Bnngrtic Hodiag

lainofbrenda49@gmail.com
whisperingenergetic.ca

Honnloreis gn lnstructor ot Wise WomenS
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An Invitation to Heal

To heal the body, one must first heal the mind. - Plato.

by Deborah Doiron

I was sitting in my office after the last client had gone for the
day. I swung my chair around and looked at the mountain
outside my window as the sun was setting behind it and
gratitude 6lled my soul. lhad been blessed with such a good
life. Yes, there were many, many lessons; some joyous, some
painful, but I was here in a state of bliss as I admired nature.

All of a sudden I felt my crown chakra open up and
information streamed in. Once downloaded ltried to make
sense of it, then asked spirit, "What am I supposed to do with
this and why me?"

We had just completed building a house in Panama,
Central America, and were ready to move there permanently.
My husband's father was then diagnosed with lung cancer, so
instead we moved to Ontario.

A year later, as I was waking up I heard the name Oneness
and saw numbers I - 8 with the 8 being an infinity sign. Of
course I did not understand how this could relate to what was
presently happening in my life, so I dismissed it. Two days
later, the same exact message! | have now.learned that Spirit
speaks to me first thing in the morning just before lwake up,
so I write it down immediately. lf I go back to sleep, it is gone.

On my way to Panama for the winter I took my case of 75
essential oils, so I could fend off any illness. When asked in
Spanish what it was I did, I said Doctor of Aromatheropy.That
got me through customs for the next three years.

That winter I had lots of time to journal and experience
many of the oils and realized that not only did they smell
wonderful they were medicinal. Then I noticed what they
were doing for my mind! | had reid this statement many
times "To healthe body, one mustfirst healttie mind"by Plato.

I did not comorehend the deDth of this statement until I
researched the effects ofessential oils and the mind. Did you
know the mind can store painful events in the subconscious
called a 'pain'file? What essential oils do is gently bring up
the pain file for you to look at it and ask';ls this relevant to
my growth and happiness.?" Right behind that file is another
labelled 'Yes, That Happened To Mel Once re-filed from an
emotional file to a factual file, you can then move towards
your purpose and a life of gratitude.

I came back from Panama with numerous journals, eight
blends of oils and a clear understanding of what Spirit 's
message meant. I now trust the knowledge of what was
gifted to me and have been teaching the course Oneness: An
Invitation to Healfor the past four years with amazing results
for myself and my students. Trusting Spirit has been a great
lesson for me. I now wake u p ready to accept any assignment
lam given! see ad to right

Celebration Centre and
Metaphysical Society

www.ccandms.co
for schcdule

Join us each Sundoy as we oll endeavout to find
dhection in life with concepts and knowledge

manifesting through vorious speokers,
Enjoy dnd shdre the intelligence and

humour brought to the Centre.

Sunday Meetings held at l0:30 am . Penticton, B.C.
South Main Drop in Centre.2965 South Main Street,

website: www.candms.ca
For info on being a Guest Speaker please contact
Lynn Gibb: email: lynnisakrizt 962@yahoo.com

by Rita Montgomery
250-460-3189

219 ltain St. P6nticton
Swedish, Deep Tissue

Chair Massage
Aromatherapy or Hot Stone

Lymphatic Drainage
Pregnancy Massage

www.ritamassage.com ritamont2@gmail.com

i

ESS
"ln otdet to heol the
body, you must first

heal the mind"

An lnvitation to Heal
A combination of weekly coaching, interactive exercises,
journaling and 100% therapeutic essential oils are used
over the 8 week intensive. whether it is a mind, body or
soul il lness, I can help you move from releasing a painful

past to a life ofgratitude.

Deborah Doiron, certified Arcmatherapist
1-77A-212-9500
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Is it possible to create big,
sustainable corrrpanies?

The vast majority of corporations today have a business model that relies on fossil
fuels and non-renewable resources. Genuinely sustainable solutions such as solar
concentrators, micro-hydro, annualized geo solar, are small scale or local.

I have been interested in following the work of Elon Musk. He is an extremely
successful entrepreneur who created the companies SolarCity and Tesla Motors.
Those companies are making genuine steps forward in the direction of real
sustainability.

SolarCity has been the leading provider of residential solar power in California since
2007, its first full year of operation, according to the database kept by the California
Solar Initiative and was the number one residential solar installer in the U.5. in 2013,
according to GTM Research. In 2013, Solar PowerWorld magazine listed SolarCity ai
the No.2 overall solar installation company in the U.5.

Solarcity began more actively providing solar services to businest government, and
non-profit customers in 2010. In May 2008, the company completed what was, at
the time, the largest commercial solar installation in San Jose on the North Campus
of eBay. In Julr Solarcity completed what was then then the largest commercial
solar installation in san Francisco, for British Motors, consisting of 1,606 solar
photovoltaic panels. SolarCity introduced new financing options for businesses
in 2009 and has built multiple solar projects for other large organizations including
Walmart Intel, and the U.5. military. On March 21, 2013 SolarCity announced that it
would open a new location in Nevada in cooperation with state government.

by Antony Chauvet

Profile
Tesla Motors intendsto sparkthe public's
passion and eco-conscience for electric
vehicles. Founded in 2003, the company
designs, manufactures, and markets
high-performance electric cars and
powertrain components. Tesla's stylish
Roadster is its flagship model, which the
companycontinues to upgrade.Thefuel-
efficient, fully electric vehicle recharges
its lithium-ion batteries from an outlet,
and, depending on a driver's speed, is
capable of 245 miles per charge. Tesla's
second vehicle, the Model 5 sedan, is
a four-door, five-passenger premium
sedan that offers many of the electric
oowertrain innovations introduced with
the Roadster.

Musk is chairman of the Musk
Foundation, which focuses its
philanthropic efforts on clean energy.
In 2010, the foundation created a
program focused on donating solar-
power systems for critical needs in
disaster areas.The first such solar-power
installation was donated to a hurricane
response center in Alabama that had
been neglected by state and federal aid.
To make it clear that this program was
not serving Musk's own commercial
interests, Solarcity noted that it had no
presence or planned business activity in
that state. In a 2011 a visit to Soma City
in Fukushima, Japan, which had been
devastated by a tsunami, Musk d.onated
a solqr power projectvalued at S250,000
to the city.

The amazingly successfql career
of entrepreneur Elon Musk inspires me
to believe that it is possible to create
great companies that provide a genuine
sustainability service to society. We will
need many more people like him to
transition to a new era and economv.

PENTICTON Angels&FairiesExpo-June 13- 14
Okanagan Sacred Energy Festival -June 12-21 .
Okanagan Largest Summer Solstice - June 21
James Van Praagh - Nov, 7 (Discount Tickets)

Celtic Shamanic Ancient Vibrations Course
with lrelandS Jane Donald & Maria Carr

June 1G1& Penticton - or - June 27, Nelson

Sacred Tours with Maria O'Farrell Carr
Sept 2015 Magical hehnd Tour (& Nancy Rebecca)
Jan 2016 Saffed Angels Cuba Tour &
March 2016 Celtlc Angels lreland Tour (Cindy Smith)
Sept 2016 Kryon lreland Tour (& Lee Carrolll
2016 Sacred Circle Dance lreland Tour

tours@banktravel.com /BC Registered* 277 4
r,i
.{
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TheWayOf Alive 7Wo
B.C.

Writers
Book

Anna Michael begins by telling us she is not crazy, a refreshing start to a
book such as this - a book which is the truth of her experience. She does
not expect it to be the truth of your experience, but does ask that you
test her words with "the litmus of pure truth, beauty and goodness.' As
she points out, she is not simply channeling Anna and Michael, but is also
their responsible co-creatot actively involved in creating the dream and
living it with them.

lfeel it is important to provide you with Anna Michael's statements
at the beginning of the book, for these are the foundation of your
understanding of this work:
. There is a feminine Christ named Anna, our Divine Mother Creator.
. Jesus was the incarnated Father Creator ofthis universe. His name is Michael.
. lam not only channelling thesetyvo beings butam actually embodying them.
. You too are invited to embody I AM:Anna and Michael Christ.
. Embodying them is the way to co-save our planet.

Many ofyou will have your own concept ofthe Divine, and it is with
that personal concept you are asked to explore this journey of hers. She
does so with frankness, with an openness which must be admired, and
with vulnerability, essential to any work of personal truth. She recounts
her travels, conversations, thoughts and experiences with such detail and
probity, I felt as though it would be simple to just step in and become a
part ofthe picture.
' I didnt know what to expect when I began reading this book, and
soon found myself sitting up late to find out what came next. lf your
experience of channeling has been a flow of verbosity, where not much
actually gets said, you will be pleased to ryrd this work compelling and
absorbing indeed. As an end note, I have to say that the avid dog{over
in me particularly likes the author's aside that the"ultimate instruction"of
this book is to"love like a new pupp, even though life happensl

Ctuist ls Not AChristian
s/He ls Alive And You Arc Frce

Anna Michael Krista

reviewed by
Christina Drummond

Eook will be launched
on Amomt rcom soon

R;wirrlvs

Laying the l:ying the Childrcn's
Ghosrs rc ResrChildren's

Ghosts to Rest
Canada's Home

Children in the West

Sean Arthur Joyce

reviewed by
Angele Ortega

Between 1869 and 1949, more than 100,000
children were rounded uo from the streets of
Britain to be used as labourers on Canadian
farms. After Joyce learned he was a descendant
of one ofthese young men, he spent seven years
researching, looking for ghosts of his past. This
soulful books searches deeo into this deed and
reflects back how we have shaped ourselves as
a society. In the last chapter Joyce muses over
many ideals and problems of child labour that
still exist. He says we are walking history and
our DNA is more than the sum of our physical
parts-with it we inherit ancestral memory
culture, and the unresolved trauma of the past.
The responsible thing to do personally is to
uncover the secrets and do our own healing
work. The responsible thing for a nation to do is
to make amends to the victims.

I liked his comparison of any organization,
that with the best of intentiont they often go
offtrack. He concludes that most ideas begin in
spirit or a dream, but to manifest the dream one
must build a ship to cross the choppy waterl
and bring the children to safety. At which point
does the vessel become the goal? lftoo much is
invested in the vessel how easy it is to lose sight
ofthe original good intention.

Will humanity one day get beyond the need
for slaves to build emoires?
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Sound Therapy
byTheresa Lee

-fherc wlll come a time when a dlseased condition wlll not be desc bed as it
is todoy by pt ysicians ond psychologlstg but it witl be spoken In musicot tems,

as one would speok of o piano_that was;:l":lr*a

Sound has been u5ed for healing, ceremony and ritual in every culture and every
mythology throughout history. Many creation myths talk about the earth being
sounded into existence. Whether by the sound of the didgeridoO the chanting
of Ohm, or the spoken word we find reference to the power of sound from thg
beginning of time. After all, we are vibrational beings, Every bone, organ and cell in
our body has its own resonant frequency. As we begin to feel ourselves as vibratory
beings, we begin to hear our own vibratory signature. We may even notice when
we become out oftune. Using sound intentionally can bring balance and harmony
to our mind, body and spirit.

Listening to the planetary gongs andTibetan singing bowls during a harmonic
attunement or 9on9 meditation allows us to easily reach heightened states of
awareness. The rich harmonic overtones and unpredictability of the gongs and
singing bowls allow us to move from Beta toTheta and sometimes even into Delta
brain wave states. Healing occurs best when the rational mind ls quiet. lmagine the
sound waves as a pebble hitting the surface of the water. With each hit ofthe gong
the ripple expands outward, reaching and touching everything, everywhere.

When we are bathed in sound, our

This website rns crcated to
inbrm and educate vlslors on the

HonouraHe Paul T. Hcllyerl
wf*thqs and eYEnts"

liw on the Fost Shore of
Kootendy Loke and will

preient at both
Wlse Women Festlvdls,

I{eresa lee a Zoro Doval F.J

Johnson\ Landlng, Aug.28-30 .j,
kntlcton . Odober * 

fl
cells remember. As we begin to relax
the hean rate slows and the breath
de€pens. We may feel sensations in
our body that are new to us. After a
sound healing session we often feel
renewed, energized, and released
from physical or emotional pain. We
begin to feel whole and allow a shift in
consciousness to happen more easily.

Today we see a growing accepta nce
of sound-based therapy in hospitalt
clinics and institutions around
the world. Ultrasound is used as a
diagnostic tool, bouncing sound waves
off body pans to create images. High
Intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU)
is now being used to destroy uterine
fibroids and prostate cancer. Tuning
fo*s are used to detect bone fractures,
Lithotrips, uses shock waves to break
up stones in the kidney, bladder and
gallbladder. Music is being played
during surgery in hospitals and nursing
homes to speed recovery. Harps are
played to help people pass over to the
other side and the Tibetan Singing
Bowls are now belng used in cancer
wards and the list continues to grow as
the miracles ofsound continue.

www. lssu€s Magazine.net .



The Art of Rejuvenation in Ayurveda
by Zora Doval

The an€ient texts of Ayurveda state that every human being wishes to live a long
and prosperous life. We want to live a life of fulfilment and only depan when we
are "satiated and ripe" with life's experiences. Yet many people live an unfulfilled
life in poverty, struggle, disease and suffering. Even those who live long may not
necessarily enjoy the quality of their lives.

Ayurvedic tradition recognizes that aging is a natural process. Not only that:
sensory perception and mental abilities also suffer from the advancing age. As my
teacher ofAyurveda Dr Lad often said "Nothing wants to die. Even if we see people
and friends around us dying, in the depth ofour hearts we still hope that we would
be spared and exempt. We have this feeling of somehow being immortal:

Ayurveda maintains that the aging process can be slowed down and altered.
We can add years and quality to our life. Ayu rvedic texts describe many methods to
prolong human life. An entire branch called rasayana, has been developed to this
end. Some techniques should be done under supervision of a skilled practitioner;
however, many can be done in a home setting. The results can be stunning. After
just 2-3 weeks ofan Ayurvedic cleanse in a clinical setting, people may appear 5 - '10
years younget with increased stamina and improved health.

Regular seasonal cleanses are a good start towards deeper rejuvenation. More
radical methods ofrejuvenation are available to those with a serious interest. Herbal
massage oils, wraps and appropriate diet are a good start. We also learn to meditate
and empty the mind of its'trashi lt is good to be aware that rejuvenation is best
started when a person is young, ideally before one reaches thirty. lt is more difficult
to rejuvenate afterone's life-force has been depleted because ofpassions and vices.

lwill lead two workshops on the subject of rejuvenation during the
Rejuvenation Festival at the JohnsonS Landing Retreat, July 24-26. Although it is
impossible to fit this vast subject into two short time slots, I will do my best to give
as detailed an outline of the process as is possible. During the first workshop I will
explain the process of an Ayurvedic cleanse that always precedes rejuvenation
and tonification. During the second workshop lwill present the actual process of
rejuvenating the body and mind using Ayurvedic methods. We will learn about the
herbal supplements used in Ayurvedic clinics for cleansing both body and mind,
and the healing diet. We will talk about the five cleansing procedures of classical
Ayurveda called Panchakarma in sanskrit. We will distinguish which ones can be
p€rformed at home and which ones should only be attempted under supervision.
We will talk about herbal tonics used in Ayurveda to strengthen the organism after
it has been cfeansed. a

We are a diverse group of
crafts people located near the

Kootenay Bay terminal.
Come, watch us work our crafts.
Check website for hours open

www.artisantofcrawfordbay.com

lf you hove time fot o hollday in the
Kootenays,the Stat Eelly Jam isa great
muskal festival designed with familles
in mind. Explote the many Attisons
of Crawford Boy and the Yasodhoto

Ashrum. Enloy the frce ferry ride.

Johnson's Londing Reueat is dlso on
thc Edst shore ol Kootendy Lake but
ot the Nofth end, so no feny rlde.

It is not difficult to have success
with rejuvenative therapies if we remain
positive, patient and consistent. lt is
possibleto rejuvenate to such an extent
that people reclaim their youthfulness
with their health improving. Vedic
tradition believes that human beings
have a much greater potential than
is believed. We have the oower to
transform ourselves and heal our
diseases and live lives of beauty, health
and harmbny. lf you are interested in
deep rejuvenation but cannot attend
the Rejuvenation Festival, you may
consider joining us for the fall cleanse
in October. lnquire at 250.227.9434 or
250.777.1A56. see ad tothe ght.

Ayurveda
Ayutr,€dk Ur.gr Tttdh.rfr

Fd &ar ra-.-
5.-6 tsr rdq,

L.b rH a F.d Lq.

A$liredc Co|!oldd|r/S.0ir.t!

Sourd Hcrlhg & Acutob

SuFrvl*d 3-9 D.9 CI€.n ..

T.tdc Uadrdtm R.irc.lt

fhrqa.. &

With Zora Doval

Zora Doval received her diploma from Dr Lad's
Atlrrvedic lnstitute in New Mexico. She authored
'Ayurveda I&ll" and .n Ayurvedic Cookbook.

B Dakini Spa: 250.227.9434
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ACUPUl{CTURE
DOIINA RASPLICA, Dr. ofTCM R.Ac. (8.C.)
rnd Lrar Photothcrapy
Salmon Arm, 8C . 25G833-5899

JEt{t{IFER LARSEI{, R.Ac, . Kamloops

BU5IlIE55 (lPPORTUNITY
CREATE A I{EW CAREER & WAY OF LIFE.
Pacifi c Institute of Reflexology Natural Healing
School and Clinic has franchises available.
wuxr.padfiaEtrexology.com. (800) 68&97i18

11#1fl[";lil::':j"r:;:,";'u""!'o';J'nt"'"col,oilrHERAplsrs
JEl{t{IFER STROT{G, DTCM, DAc, MAC&OM, RAc
LaserTherapy, Scenar, Reiki,Yoga, Chi Gong
Skilled, ComDassionate Care since t996
wwr.A(upun<tuEFlntidonron. 25G32&3El 1

Nelsoni devinehealth.ca 352-6419 Ulla Devrne

ASTROTOGY
THE CRYSTAL MAI{ WHOLESALE LTD
Theodore & Lee Eromley. Amazing selection
of crystals & jewellery Retail Gallery in Ashtqn
Creek 25G838-7686. www.thecrystalmancotn

DARE TO DREAM. Kelowna: 250-712-9295
Great Selection -jewellery also!

DE1{TISTRY

GMTSAIs

Dr. Hugh m, Thon3on ,..250-37+5902
Canlfi cd Blologlc D.ntlst
811 Seymour street, Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dentistry

D.rn ltulp.l* 201-402 Baker 5t, Nelson
352-501 2. General Practitioner offering
services including composite fillings, gold
restorations, crowns, bridges, periodontal
care and amalgam removal protocol.
Accapting n.u prtlantt

ETEIf,UOIT
accEss Gotrsoous Ess . KA[LooPs
Thcrese Lrforge . 778 471-5598 terez@shaw.ca

BIO-EIIERGY HEALI G and Reiki Healing
Sessions in Kelowna, Removeenergy block-
ages. Restore physical, mentaland emotional
health. Sh.rof c M<t{lven 778 98447 1 9.

DOLPHIN Et{ERGY HEALING - Unioue form
ofenergy balancing with Dixie Golins.
60+649-87 1 5 ot www.fhcoccrnwlthin.ca

Energy iledfcfnG Wo.kt.<ri "Eqlonced ener-
gies ore the key to wellners." Learn what your
body is saying! Workshops & private sessions.
hlda Chpp, certified practitionet 25G825-4599

El|OTlOtl CODE . Metatronia Therapy
Releases emotional baggage. Complimentary
30 minute distant session by Skype or phone
Kyct!r 25G866 5577. www.kveta-healino.com

PnA rc HEALltlG.nd COU SELLIIG
l-leal lib pattemt remo\€ traumat anxiety and
deprcssion. Distant healing Slqpe 9r in person.
Brerda 60+73&7957 ww.|,re|rdabaronenr

PRANIC HEALllilG TRAINI G, seep3brdetails
Pnnic kychotherapy & Holodynamic Consuhing
ohone sessions with Marilee Gol|een 250 491-l 228

FAM I tY (ON STE LI.ATI O}I
UFE SHIFI SEMINAR$ Haneson and Blandr
Tann€r, o\€I 30 yea6 eperierrce. Conscious
Breathing, Family Connelhtion Work
WM(shops and fti\,/ate Sessions,
Q:nliXD$7, . wUwJl&.h t3srrlra.s.col|l

]ElDETtnilS
Bmin 8odysofuflo,ns, Etqnd olrorcners
Enhon(r n&lty. Ffducesn€st
Kelowna. 250-862-8489. Sandra
wwwsandrabradshaw.com
Lumby.259-593-6630. Carie Bicchie,i
Ollvc? . 250498-4855 tnn@selfsense.ca . Lynn
s.lmon Arm.250-517-8672. Marie-Paule
Summerland/Pentlcton . Ron Nissim
250-494-341 3. www.newsteoforward,com

Winlaw . 250-226-6826 . tyson@thaitouch.ca

ilEAtIll I00DsTOnES
l{ckon
Kootan.y Co-op - 295 B.ker St. 35{-4077
Organic Produce, Grocery,8ulk, Fresh Deli
Foods, Wellness & Eeauty Products. Friendly
Knowledgeable staff. Non-members welcome!
Opoa, tlqs o w.'*. www.kootcn.y.(oop

lhdoeps
Healthyllfe Nutrltion... 250 828-6580
440Victoria 5t. Your *l location fotorganic
bulkherbs, spices and quality supplements.
Closed Sund.y rnd Monday

Pentlcton
Whol. Food5 M.rket... 493-2855
1770 Main St. - Open 7 days a week
Natural foods & vitamins, organic produce,
bulk foods, health foods. personalcare, books,
herbs & food supplements. Featuring fresh
organic & all natural meat. Fresh, Hot, Roasted
Organic Chickrn available daily. wwwwfm.<a

Shawn Llmb.ch, Eyolutlon.ry A3trologer
ww*s<orpio-moon .com . 7781162O84

Vcdlc A$rologer . CAROLE DAVIS
Predictive and Insightful . cell: 250-309-2736
Vanc. 604-559-l 248. lnil:caroledavir@shaw.ca
www: CarolaDavisAstrology.com

ART THERAPY
Wlnd In theWlllow Studlo: CindiTomochko
Certified AnTherapist & Dru Yoga Instructor
Penticton: 276J308. cinditomochko@gmail.com

AYURVEDA
www.ayurvedakelowna.com. The master
science of life ' Kelowna . 5u: 250-861-4349

BIO]EEDBACI(
Pcntlcton. DrCharlene Reevet DNM, Phl), CBs
250.276.07A7 . www.na ra mata lifestyle.com
www.biofe€dbacklifestyle.com

BODYWORK
KAMLOOPS, KOOTE VAyS & 

'VEI5owTHAI MASSAGETYOGA. 250-226-6826
Iyson Eartal . www.thaitouch.ca

800|(s
HOOKED Ol{ BOOKS - Penticton: 778-4765621
225 Main Street, www.hooked-on-booxs.ca

DARETO DREAM. Kelowna: 71 2-9295
#33 2070 Harvey Ave. Lots ofjewellery!
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MTUNOMTflK DOCTORS
Pantl(ton

Dr. Sherry Ure... 493-6060
offering 3 hour EDTA Chelation Therapy

Pcnticton Naturopathlc Clinic...250'492-3 I 8l
Dr. Alex Mazurin, 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

Or. Jcsc Wiei5, B. Sc. ND
Penticton: 778-476-60 1 6
Summerland: 250-494-3321
www.doctorwlans.com . Nutrition,
Herbs, Acu-puncture, Bowen therapy

PEISUCS
Cr.nlo3.c.l ft.npy & En.rgy B.l.rdng
Gentle. effective distance treatments for
animals. lmprove movement, reduce anxiety
and fear, clear trauma. End-oflife suppon.
Free 20-min consult with Dixie Golins. CST
604-649-871 5. www.Th.O(onwlthln,c.

PSYCHIC/ I]IIUITIUES
HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.) PSYCHIC
Astrologer - Kelowna... 25O 861 477 4

www.Siblllaslanctuary,com - Penticton
Sibille 8eyer, RAC certified ' 778- 47 64317

SOLE SURVIVA! n€FIEXOTOGY. Bctty Kuijp.n
Experienced. Certified. Penticton: 250-4931 782

Tharese bfotge. Kamloops: 778{71 -5598

REIKI
Angelzennelkl.com - Val O'Brien
CRA Teacher 250-498-2439
*Reiki Courses *Reiki-Kids rReiki Sessions

Munay Reiki School . Penticton: 7784762509

www.Sibillessanctuary,com - Pentlcton
Sf bif f e Beyer, Reiki Masler, {778147U317

RIHIREAFS
QU|]{TUI LEAPS toDcvRetreats, Golden, BC.
wwwquantumle.pr.c. . l-8(X!71G2a94
'opportunities for inner/outer explorations"

JOHI{SOI{'S LAT{DIT{G RETREAT CENTER
wwwJohnsonsLandingRetreat.bc.ca
Over 20 workshops €ach seasonl
We accept yofuntcc.t. 1-877 -16/5-4402

cr.rrvoyant, ctairsentient, M€dium s6o an h""' S0[|AT I C EXP E R I E 1{ C I l{ G
Phone Psychic Readings. Dl.ne 250-375-2002

TERRY COLQUHOUN, 77A.7 54.1977
Soiritual Medium/Channel
Available telephone and private readings

TAROT & AT{GEL READINGS ? KELOWI{A
77A.484.OA77 . divinetimingreadlngs.com

IEt, Tarot ard Intuithre, Ang€l ReadlrEF
Holly 25G58 1{'l 73 . hwl23.w@9mail.(om
Readings over the phone . Spiritual Healing 

,
Tea leat Angel Cald Readings. Llnda
Skype/Phone readings available
250.675.3020. wwwangelictouch.ca

RfftEXot0GY
HEELING SOLE - Michelle Cristante, RGI MCSRI
certified RAC reflexologjst and cranio-sacral
renexologist . Penticton: 250 490-5567
. www.heelingrolerefl exology.com

LAURIE SALTER, MC RAK . lcmloop's: 3t&8127

P.clfic Institute of Reff€xology
Basic and Advanced Certificate Courses $395
Instructional DVD - 522.95 . Chans
Wonderful Franchise Oooonunities.
1 {(x}68&9748. www.pacifcrefl exology.com

R€nex Synergy studio . Kelowna:77&21+9155

orT1|um! Rarolution

Ollycr. 25G498-4855 fynn@selfrense.ca. Lynn

SCHOOTS & TRAIl{ING
CENTRE FOR SPIRITUAL LIVING
Kelowna/Transfomative Education Inrtltute
Personal development classes.
www.<slkclowna.org

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
ThgWellness Spa - Weekend Courses
Shlron Strang - Kelowna 250-860-4985
or 25G707 -0822 . www.wellncrsspa.c.

PRANIC HEALING and PSYCHOTH ERAPY
250"491-1228 . emall: global2@shaw.ca
Hyw.glob.l-healthclinic,com . Kelowna

SHAMAl{ISM
SOUL RETRIEVAL, extractions, family and
ancestor healing, depossession, removal of
ghosts and 5pells. Also by long distance.
Gisela Ko 250442-2391 ' gixel@telus.net.

s@il-aR
PLACE

That Solar Ploce researches,
utltizes, and buys the latest

in solar technolory to offer the
best-Prices&Quality!

Dale Rowe . 780-257 -8963
Edmonton, AB

www.thatsolarplace.ca

Oct, Nov, Dec
and January
ads are due

Sept.3't

Ads accepted until
the 15tt'if room
basic ad rates

on page 4
phonc:

250-366-0038
or toll frce

r-8s5-366-OO38
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